FIRST PACIFIC WATER SHREW NEST FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Editor’s Note
On 20 July 2007, at 0730 hrs, Linda M. Van Damme
observed a Black Bear climbing, then disappearing,
into the hollow of a tall black cottonwood tree at Six
Mile Slough, BC (Figure 7).
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Locating the nests of small mammals, especially
shrews, is a chance happening and a rare event for
a ﬁeld naturalist. On 18 June 1957, a day was spent
exploring the Mahood (Bear) Creek area of Surrey in
the Lower Mainland region of British Columbia. The
habitat along the creek was typically riparian with
an open young forest of red alders (Alnus rubra)
scattered with paper birch (Betula papyrifera). Dense
tangles of forest-edge shrubs included willows (Salix
spp.), red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera),
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis), and thimbleberry
(Rubus parviﬂorus).
While scanning the forest for plants and animals,
an all-dark brown shrew was observed leaving a
Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) cavity on
the side of a fallen red alder snag that was lying on
the ground. The large shrew, identiﬁed as a Paciﬁc
Water Shrew (Sorex bendirii), made its way to the
nearby creek and vanished into a shallow pool. The
side of the alder cavity was carefully opened with a
pocket knife to reveal its contents. A ball-like nest
was found composed of dry grasses and mosses with
some softer paper birch bark strips mixed into the
nest. Through a small opening in the nest ball, six
small, naked young shrews were counted, all with
traces of fur on them. The small piece of wood
removed to examine the nest was replaced and
secured tightly with string before leaving the area.
The breeding biology of the Paciﬁc Water Shrew
in British Columbia is unknown as there are no
breeding data (Nagorsen 1996). This observation,
the ﬁrst active nest reported for British Columbia,
provides insight into the nest site and breeding
chronology for the species in the province and
documents a known litter size.
In Oregon, Maser et al. (1981) note that “sexually
active males have been collected as early as

Figure 7. Black Bear climbing black cottonwood
to access a hollow. 20 July 2007. Six Mile Slough,
Creston, BC. (Linda M. Van Damme). BC Photo
3560.
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February and as late as August ... and sexually active
females have been trapped in May, June, and July”
suggesting the breeding season for this rare mammal
occurs during that period. Verts and Carraway (1998)
give a litter size for three females in Oregon between
ﬁve and seven young.

Park, three kilometres south of Parksville, British
Columbia, I observed what I think was Sharp-tailed
Snake. During the four to ﬁve seconds I watched the
snake it moved over a small loose gravel surface
from the road edge into long grasses and brush. This
occurred near the turn off into the #1 parking lot. I
tried to grab the snake as it moved into the dense
grasses but was not successful.
The snake was approximately 450 mm (17.7
in) long and very thick in comparison to a garter
snake (Thamnophis spp.) giving it a short and fat
appearance. The sharply pointed tail terminated the
squat body and was very unlike any garter snake I
have seen. The colour was uniformly dark grey with
subtle red longitudinal stripes down the sides with no
markings along the top of the body. The scales were
very obvious and the snake moved quite fast. This
sighting occurred within four to ﬁve m from marsh
water and trees.
The general habitat in the immediate vicinity was
forest edge with water and swampy brush between
the road and the trees with a dense ground cover
of grasses, wild roses (Rosa nutkana), and willows
(Salix spp.). At this time there was an abundance of
black slugs (Arion ater) and banana slugs (Ariolimax
columbianus) out in the open, the principal food
of the Sharp-tailed Snake (Darling 1947, Zweifel
1954).
When I returned home I compared my notes with
other publications, including Gregory and Campbell
(1996). In addition, over the past 50 years I have
observed, handled, and photographed hundreds of
garter snakes from around the province, and I am
convinced (99%) that the animal was not a Common
Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis), Northwestern
Garter Snake (T. ordinoides), or Western Garter
Snake (T. elegans).
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POSSIBLE SHARP-TAILED SNAKE
OBSERVATION NEAR PARKSVILLE,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
G. Allen Poynter
1276 Saltspring Place, Parksville, BC V9P 2T5
The Sharp-tailed Snake (Contia tenuis) is a
small, rarely seen, and secretive species that has a
patchy distribution in British Columbia. It has only
been recorded on seven Canadian Gulf Islands and
at a few locations on extreme southern Vancouver
Island (Matsuda et al. 2006). Field observations of
this small snake are important to document as future
investigations may reveal an additional disjunct
population for the province.
On 23 May 2006, while visiting Rathtrevor
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